Premium List

2018 NATIONAL LURE COURSING CHAMPIONSHIP
LADY LAKE, FLORIDA

Saturday November 10, 2018: Event # 2018702935

Sunday November 11, 2018: Event# 2018702936

Sunday November 11, 2018: National Lure Coursing Championship
Event #: 2018559401
Hosted By The

Sunshine State Rhodesian Ridgeback Club

At The Grand Oaks Resort
3000 Marion County Road
Weirsdale, FL 32195

ALL-BREED AKC LICENSED LURE COURSING TRIALS

Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of these events under American Kennel Club rules and guidelines.

AKC Events 2018702935 (Sat) 2018702936 (Sun) 2018559401 (NLCC)
REGULATIONS FOR THE NATIONAL LURE COURSING CHAMPIONSHIP

A National Lure Coursing Championship Trial for all Sighthounds may be held not more than once in any calendar year, and shall be for registered hounds which are qualified by having met the eligibility requirements specified below. The winner of this trial shall be designated "National Lure Coursing Field Champion (NFC) of 2016."

HOST CLUB REQUIREMENTS and EVENT PREPLANNING

HOST CLUB REQUIREMENTS: A club must be eligible to hold AKC licensed lure coursing trials and has held a minimum of six (6) AKC Lure Coursing trials during the two calendar years prior to making the request to host the NLCC. More than one club may host the event (e.g., an association); however, at least one club in the association shall meet these requirements.

REQUESTING PERMISSION: A proposal must be submitted to The AKC performance Events Department approximately one year in advance of the date. The proposal will include the following:
1. Name of host club(s) and recommended dates.
2. Location of the trial and a brief description of grounds that includes two fields, each able to provide a minimum of an 800 yard course each day.
3. Facilities at the trial grounds.
4. Accessibility (e.g., local airports, major highways, etc.).
5. Reasonably priced hotel/motel and RV accommodations.
6. Other event related activities the host club is considering – i.e. organized dinner events, speakers, etc.

RECEIVING PERMISSION: The host club(s), date, and location must be approved by the AKC Performance Events Department.

EVENT AND PREPLANNING: Upon approval, the club(s) agree to the following requirements:
1. Advertising sufficiently in advance of the event to allow participants to conveniently to make travel arrangements.
2. Closing date for entries will be a minimum of 10 days prior to the date of the event.
3. Catalogs of all entries shall be prepared and available as necessary.
4. All expenses, catalogs, awards, trophies, advertising, etc. are the responsibility of the host club(s). Excess monies will accrue to the host club(s).
5. Entry fees will be appropriate to cover all costs for a Championship event.
6. Adequate equipment including back up equipment as necessary will be available.
7. Running rules in place will be adhered to at all times.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTRY
All hounds must be qualified to enter AKC Lure Coursing Trials as stated under Chapter I, Section 3 of the Regulations for Lure Coursing Tests and Trials. Any of the following requirements shall qualify a hound to enter the NLCC:
1. All eligible hounds which have earned an AKC Field Championship prior to the closing date for entries.
2. All eligible hounds in the Top 25 hounds of each breed from the preceding calendar year, using The AKC designated system for breed points.
3. All eligible hounds which were awarded a Best in Field at an all breed AKC Lure Coursing Trial in the current year.
4. Best of Breed on each day of the most recent AKC National Lure Coursing Championship.
5. All eligible hounds which were awarded Best in Field at an AKC Lure Coursing trial held in conjunction with that breed’s National Specialty.
6. All Open and Veteran hounds must have an accumulation of at least 3 points.
JUDGE SELECTION and RULES PERTAINING TO JUDGES
1. Judges shall be selected by the Event Committee and approved by The AKC Performance Events Department.
2. There shall be two judges for each stake; except the Breed Finals and the Championship Finals, at which four judges shall officiate. The judges breed assignment shall be selected by random draw on the first day of the NLCC.
3. Judges, members of their immediate family or household, or dogs owned or co-owned by a judge or a member of their immediate family or household may not be entered in the NLCC.
4. Judges shall be reimbursed for reasonable and customary expenses to fulfill their assignment.

CHAMPIONSHIP COURSES and RUNNING RULES

COURSES: The Championship Committee shall provide two preliminary courses and two Final’s courses for the NLCC. The courses must be a minimum of 800 yards in length. The courses shall be in close proximity, but should not interfere with each other while running the hounds. The two courses shall be designed to test all abilities of the coursing hound speed, agility, follow and endurance. The course designs shall be printed in the National Championship premium list. The Event Committee shall provide sufficient equipment necessary for the smooth running of the event.

RUNNING RULES:
1. Each of the two days of the NLCC shall be a standard AKC Lure Coursing Field Trial, complete with points, placements, Best of Breed and Best in Field. All hounds unless excused by the Inspection Committee or excused, dismissed or disqualified by the judges shall run once on each of the preliminary courses.
2. All entered and eligible hounds shall be separated by breed and shall be randomly drawn into three hound stakes. In the event the number of hounds cannot be divided into three hound courses, one or two hound stakes are permitted. The hounds will be randomly drawn regardless of ownership. The remaining hounds in competition of each breed shall be redrawn after each preliminary course.
3. Following completion of the second day’s trial, the National Lure Coursing Championship Finals will begin. Each breed’s Best of Breed winner from the first and second days’ trials and the hound of that breed, with the highest combined points from both days’ trials will be run for NLCC Best of Breed. These hounds shall be randomly drawn for position and shall be redrawn after each course.
4. In order to be eligible for NLCC Best of Breed the hound must have completed both the first and second days’ trials.
5. The Best of Breeds and Best in Event shall be officiated by all four judges and the dogs will be scored in the normal manner.
6. All hounds running for NLCC Best of Breed unless excused, dismissed or disqualified shall run the Best of Breed course. In the event of a Best of Breed tie, the combined points from both days’ trials shall be used to determine the winner. Should a tie still remain, a single run off of the tied hounds shall decide the Best of Breed winner.
7. All NLCC Best of Breed combined winners except the Italian Greyhound and Portugese Podengos Pequeno will run for the title of National Lure Coursing Field Champion (NFC) of 2016. These hounds shall be randomly drawn prior to running the final course.
8. The hound with the highest combined score, from the four judges, shall be designated the National Coursing Field Champion for 2016. In the event of a tie, the tied hounds shall be run off to decide the winner.

Approved 3/4/0
Eligible Breeds and Registry
Afghan Hounds, Basenjis, Borzois, Cirneco Dell’Etna, Greyhounds, Ibizan Hounds, Irish Wolfhounds, Italian Greyhounds, Pharaoh Hounds, Portugese Podengos Pequeno, Rhodesian Ridgebacks, Salukis, Scottish Deerhounds and Whippets that are one year of age or older, that have been registered with The American Kennel Club, or part of an AKC-registered litter, or otherwise, if whelped outside of the United States of America and owned by a resident of the USA, or of a country with a foreign registry organization whose pedigrees are acceptable for AKC registration and is registered with that registry, or that have been granted an Indefinite Listing Privilege (ILP) or Purebred Alternative Listing (PAL), are eligible to participate in lure coursing tests and trials and be awarded the prefix title of Field Champion and the suffix titles of Junior Coursier, Senior Coursier or Master Coursier.

STAKES OFFERED

REGULAR AKC TRIAL STAKES
OPEN: Open to all hounds of an eligible breed that have attained at least one of the following: AKC Qualified Coursier Title, CKC Field Champion Title, ASFA Fch Title AND meet the requirements for entry into the NLCC – see previous paragraphs in Premium. Championship points may be awarded from this stake. Hounds who have earned an AKC Field Championship are not eligible to enter Open.
OPEN VETERAN: Open to all hounds, which are eligible to enter either Open or Special Stake, and are of Veteran age as determined by their Parent Breed Club. Championship or LCX points may be awarded from this stake.
SPECIAL: Open to all hounds that are eligible to enter the Open stake and have earned their AKC Field Championship titles. LCX points may be awarded from this stake.

Additional Stakes
An owner or breeder may have more than one entry in both Kennel and Breeder Stakes. Each individual dog may only be entered once per stake.

Kennel Stake: For two hounds of the same breed, designated at the time of entry, entered in one of the regular stakes, owned and kenneled by the same person. An award will be on Sunday for each breed.
Breeders Stake: For two hounds of the same breed, designated at the time of entry, entered in one of the regular stakes bred by the same individual. An award will be recognized on Sunday for each breed.

Note: An Owner/Breeder may have more than one entry in the Kennel or Breeder Stakes as long as the two hounds comprising each entry are properly identified at the time of entry. A hound may only be part of any one Kennel and one Breeder stake entry. Please send in Breeder/Kennel Stake forms indicating pairs along with properly marked entry forms.

High Scoring Dual Champion in Breed: For the hounds that have both an AKC Conformation Championship and an AKC Field Championship title. An award will be given on Sunday. Please send in High Scoring Dual Championship form along with fees.

BEST IN FIELD (BIF) will be offered both days.
BEST IN EVENT (BIE) will be run on Sunday after conclusion of Sunday BIF.
All qualifying dogs will be re-examined for Lameness prior to running the NLCC/Best in Event on Sunday.
Portugese Podengos Pequeno are not eligible to compete for BIF or BIE.

Hounds under disqualification from AKC, ASFA, or CKC Field Trials may NOT be entered. No singles stake or JC/QC tests will be run at these trials.

Roll Call/Inspection – promptly at 6:30 AM each day

ENTRY INFORMATION:

All entry forms with payment must be received by the deadline of 6:30 pm est, October 10th, 2018.
Please fill out an entry for each hound for each day entered.
DO NOT send entries with signature required for receipt (meaning no Fed Ex signature required, etc)
Late, incomplete, unsigned, or unpaid entries will not be accepted. Online and email entries will not be accepted.
No refunds of entry fees will be given except for bitches in season, breed disqualification or hounds lame at the time of roll call. Any Substitutions MUST be made prior to October 10th - 2018, they can not be made the day of the trial.

Mail entries to: Eddie Kominek, 123 Glendale Rd., Limestone, TN 37681

MAKE CHECKS/MONEy ORDERS PAYABLE TO SSRRC

Judges
Carlee Davies Hilton Head SC ZG535
Claudia Miller Arvada, CO 98859
Pamela J Rhyner-Hirko Cmdr. (Ret.) Corpus Cristi TX 93132
Charles Roberts Oregon City OR 15555

Judging Assignments
The judges’ field assignments shall be selected by random draw on the first day of the NLCC.

Field Assignments
Field Assignments will be made after closing of entries. Each breed shall be assigned to run on Field A for one day of the event, and on Field B for the other day of the event. A third course on Field A will be set up for the NLCC event.

Field Committee
Field Co- Chairmen: Matt Coughlin and Denise Eberhard deberhard20@yahoo.com 2306 Ohio Dr Orlando, FL 32803 (586)764-0634

Field Trial Secretary: Eddie Kominek, 123 Glendale Rd., Limestone, TN 37681 205-757-0290/eddie@kominekafghans.com
Lure Operators: Ian Davies, Joe Shoemaker, Glen Davis
Equipment Masters: Dan Elkes, William Toole
Huntmasters: Danny Webster, Nathan Tucker
Field Clerks: Jim Van Elswyck, Kathy Van Elswyck
Inspection: Lisa Mcelroy, Rhonda Johnson
Paddock: Ginny Merchant, Chris Gatz
Catalog: Mark Baer
Ribbons: Denise Eberhard
Trophies/Donations: Denise Eberhard
Wearables: Matt Coughlin
Welcome Party: Julia Toole, Raul Lopez, Ginny Merchant
Raffle: Tammy McMillan, Stacy Tucker Robyn Sasso

Official Photographer
Mark Baer – 4134415011 mark@mlbaer.com
http://www.mlbaer.com

Mark Baer and his associates have exclusive rights to photograph this event. No other photographers will be allowed at the event.
Trial Hours: 6am until Complete

Roll Call/Inspection  6:30AM All Breeds
Early inspection of hounds for members of the field committee may begin one-half hour prior to published trial hours.

Pre-Trial Briefing – 7:15 am each day. Attendance required. The RV entrance gate closes at 7:00 am

General Information

1. Stakes will be split by public random draw if the entry in ant one stake is sufficient to hold two or more five point majors.
2. All hounds will be checked for breed disqualifications.
3. Altered or neutered hounds may compete.
4. Bitches in season, hounds with breed disqualifications, and lame hounds will be excused. Entry fees for hounds excused during inspection will be refunded. No substitutions can be made at that rime.
5. Hounds not present at the time of call will be scratched after a 5 minute grace period, and entry fees will not be refunded.
6. Gas and Electrical powered continuous loop machines will be used with back up equipment available.
7. The lure will consist of plastic strips contrasting in color with the immediate field environment.
8. Muzzles are not required; It is the responsibility of the owner to determine if their hound should be muzzled.
9. A fee of $35 will be assessed for any returned checks.
10. There will be a $5 fine for any loose hound on the field that is not part of the course in progress.
11. Persons exhibiting conduct detrimental to the AKC, SSRRRC, any hound, or any other persons will be asked to leave the trial site.
12. SSRRRC and The Grand Oaks Resort assume no liability for injury to any person or dog, or damage to or loss of personal property before, during, or after these trials.
13. Children must be under control of their parents or guardian at all times.
14. Please clean up after yourselves and dogs.

Facilities

1. There will be Port-a-potties at the fields.
2. There is minimal shade in the parking areas, please bring your own.
3. Running water is available at the resort, but not directly on the field.
4. Overnight camping is limited to RVs at the RV park on site. There will be no dry camping or tent camping allowed.

Breakfast and Lunches

1. Hot meals will be available for purchase at the field catered by the Grand Oaks.

Let’s work together to keep the site clean.
TROPHIES AND RIBBONS

Rosettes
– Supported by SSRRC and the trophy fund.

Awarded each day:
1st through 5th in each stake (1- Blue 2- Red 3- Yellow 4- White 5- Pink)
Best of Breed (Purple and Gold)
Best in Field (Red, White and Blue)

Also awarded on day 2:
2018 NLCC Best of Breed Finalist (in each breed)
Highest Scoring Hound in Breed (red, white, black)
High Scoring Veteran in Trial (pink, yellow, blue, black)
High Scoring Dual Champion in Breed (blue and black)
Highest Scoring Dual Champion in Trial (purple, blue green, black)
Highest Scoring Kennel Stake in Breed (purple, black)
Highest Scoring Kennel Stake in Trial (purple, black)
Highest Scoring Breeder Stake in Breed (pink, black)
Highest Scoring Breeder Stake in Trial (pink black)
2018 National Lure Coursing Field Champion (red white blue)

Trophies
– Supported by SSRRC and the trophy fund unless otherwise specified

Awarded each day:
Best in Field – Embroidered chair
  Saturday: Raul Lopez
  Sunday: In Memory of the 4th Hound

Best of Breed – Handmade Latigo Leather lead
  See below for the individual Donations and their sponsors

Additional Trophies for Sunday:
Best of Breed Finalists – Handmade lure coursing slip lead
See Below for individual donations and sponsors

Best In Event/NLCC Winner -
  Embroidered chair - SSRRC
  Colored Glass Plate with the NLCC Logo - in honor of” Spirit” -NFC DC Cali N TNT’s Spirit of the Wild
  Nitro LCX6 MC Fch *the winner of the 2010 NLCC – Donated by Cali Whippets (Deana and Mike
  McNamer)
  Red, white and blue Twisted Lead offered by SSRRC
  Miscellaneous items as donated

Sponsored By SSRRC
High Scoring Veteran in Trial - Medium Ceramic Dog Treat Jar
High Scoring Dual Champion in Trial – Large Ceramic Dog Treat Jar
High Scoring Breeder Stake in Trial – Large Ceramic Dog Treat Jar
High Scoring Kennel Stake in Trial – Large Ceramic Dog Treat Jar
Highest Scoring Hound in Trial – Large Ceramic Dog Treat Jar
Perpetual/Challenge Trophies

**Afghan:** Breed Finalist – Bronze Head Study Statue by Gary Newton,
Donated by friends of The Afghan Club of America.

**Basenji:** Breed Finalist- "The Take" – Bronze Study of Basenji by Damara Bolte,
Donated by Julie Bradner

**Borzoi:** Breed Finalist – “Amberle/Phenanthrene” Memorial Trophy – Running Borzoi on Walnut Base,
Donated by Diana Darling – Ryhka Borzoi

**Greyhound:** Breed Finalist- “3 Bronze running Greyhounds” In Honor of all Great Running Greyhounds,
Donated by Greyhound Club of America.

**Ibizan:** Breed Finalist- “Coronel Seoane memorial Trophy” Bronze Head Study Statue by Gary Newton,
Donated by Mason Dixon Hound Ibizan Club and Hounds of Treybeau

**Rhodesian Ridgeback:** Breed Finalist- " Diamond Ridge Heart of a Lion Trophy" Bronze Lion seated on a Walnut Base,
Donated by Dan and Vilma O’Neill

**Saluki:** Breed Finalist- Bronze Pyramid with Salukis by Gary Newton,
Donated by Saluki Club of America

**Scottish Deerhound:** Breed Finalist- “Tip Trophy” Silver Bowl mounted on a Wooden Base in a Nest of Deer Antlers – in Memory of “Tip” DC Kilbourne Zane LCX,
Donated by Lynn Kiaer and Charles Edwards – Cu Liath Deerhounds

**Whippet:** Best of Breed Saturday – “Stewart Holcomb Memorial Trophy” – Wooden Plaque,
Donated By Carolina Lure Coursing Society

**Whippet:** Best of Breed Sunday “Spirit Trophy” a wooden plaque that honors “Spirit” – NFC DC Cali N TNT’s Spirit of the wild of nitro LCX 6MC FCh,
Donated by Deana and Mike Mcnamer – Cali Whippets

**Whippet:** Breed Finalist- “American Whippet Club – Wooden Plaque”,
Donated in honor of the hounds of TNT Kennels – Donna and Larry Richards

**Whippet:** High Scoring Dual Champion – Woodbury Pewter Revere Bowl
SSRRC would like to thank the following who have generously donated!

**Best of Breed donations:**

**Afghan Hounds**  
Best of Breed Finalist  
Eddie and Selma Kominek  
Best of Breed Saturday  
Eddie and Selma Kominek  
Best of Breed Sunday  
Eddie and Selma Kominek

**Basenji**  
Best of Breed Finalist  
- Makindu Basenjis  
Best of Breed Saturday  
Kristine Dougherty  
Best of Breed Sunday  
Kristine Dougherty

**Borzoi**  
Best of Breed Finalist  
Akanni Hounds RR and Borzoi, Amy Balthrop & Holly Goudy  
Best of Breed Saturday  
Donated by BelVento Borzoi, Victoria A. Cassano, M.D., MPH  
Best of Breed Sunday  
Akanni Hounds RR and Borzoi, Amy Balthrop & Holly Goudy

**Cirneco**  
Best of Breed Finalist  
Jerri Gates and Phil Qualls – d’Lea Cirnechi  
Best of Breed Saturday  
Debra Eldredge – Coyote Run  
Best of Breed Sunday  
Yandisa Hounds

**Greyhounds**  
Best of Breed Finalist  
Faith Burnham – Oquirrh Greyhounds  
**Ibizan Hounds**  
Best of Breed Finalist  
In Loving Memory of Memphys and Miki, the 2009 NLCC Ibizan Breed Finalist  
Best of Breed Saturday  
In Memory of Grant. Always loved by Notanuff Ibizens
**Pharoah Hounds**
Best of Breed Finalist
Thom and Pam Haig
Best of Breed Saturday
Thom and Pam Haig
Best of Breed Sunday
Thom and Pam Haig

** Rhodesian Ridgebacks **
Best of Breed Finalist
Matthew Coughlin and Denise Eberhard - Bindura Ridgebacks
Best of Breed Saturday
Raul Lopez
Best of Breed Sunday
Lisa Stein

**Saluki**
Best of Breed Finalist
Saluki Club of America
Best of Breed Saturday
Katie Sauder
Best of Breed Sunday
Yandisa Hounds

**Whippets**
Best of Breed Finalist
Deana and Michael McNamer – Cali Whippets
Best of Breed Saturday
American Whippet Club
Best of Breed Sunday
American Whippet Club

**General Fund**

GANG Coursing
John Arvin
Rachel Odom
Melissa Houston
Melissa Peterson
WELCOME PARTY!!!

Everyone is invited to a casual get-together at The Oak Tree Lodge on Friday evening to Welcome all attendees to the 2018 NLCC !!!!

Light Snacks and Drinks will be available from 5:00 to 7:00pm. Limited Parking is available.

We will also have an Educational seminar Presentation during the Welcome Party. Don’t Miss this Event, we hope to see everyone there! Brenda McDuffee of Companion Animal Laser will do a presentation at 5 pm Friday November 9th on use of digital thermal camera and cold laser on performance dogs.

Join us for Dinner Saturday evening at the Big Tent for BBQ chicken, pulled pork, amazing sides, and more. Bring your own drinks.
Dinner price is $25 per person

Please send your dinner reservation in with your entries so that we can have a count of who is attending the Saturday
Course Designs

Course A 900 YDS

Course B 815 YDS

Course C Approximately 1200 YDS
ADDITIONAL STAKES FORM

Please use registered name and call name

An owner or breeder may have more than one entry in both Kennel and Breeder Stakes. Breeder and Kennel Stake entries may not consist of the same pairings of dogs in both stakes. Hounds can only be entered once in each stake

Breeder Stake  (10.00/pair)

Breed: ____________________________

Dog #1: ____________________________  AKC #: ____________________________

Dog #2: ____________________________  AKC #: ____________________________

Breeder(s) Name: ____________________________

Breeder Stake  (10.00/pair)

Breed: ____________________________

Dog #1: ____________________________  AKC #: ____________________________

Dog #2: ____________________________  AKC #: ____________________________

Breeder(s) Name: ____________________________

Kennel Stake  (10.00/pair)

Breed: ____________________________

Dog #1: ____________________________  AKC #: ____________________________

Dog #2: ____________________________  AKC #: ____________________________

Owner(s) Name: ____________________________

Kennel Stake  (10.00/pair)

Breed: ____________________________

Dog #1: ____________________________  AKC #: ____________________________

Dog #2: ____________________________  AKC #: ____________________________

Owner(s) Name: ____________________________
High Scoring Dual Champion Stake  (5.00)

Breed: ----------------------------------

Dog: ----------------------------------- AKC #: ----------------------------------

Owner(s) Name: ----------------------------------

ADDITIONAL FORMS

Saturday Night Dinner Reservation Form
25.00 per person

Name: ----------------------------------

Name: ----------------------------------

Name: ----------------------------------

Total # Meals ____________ x 25.00 ____________ (amt)

WEARABLES

All items to be picked up at the NLCC. Nothing will be mailed.

Logo T-Shirt: 20.00

Size  SM: _______  M ____  L _____  XL ______  XXL _______  XXXL ______

# of shirts ______________ x 20.00 = __________________

Logo Embroidered Hats  15.00

Blue ___________ (amount) x 15.00 = __________________

Welcome Party Courtesy of SSRRC

# of guests ______________
MOTELS/HOTELS: some may charge a pet fee:

Towne Place Suites the Villages
1141 Alonzo Avenue
The Villages, FL 32159
352-753-8686

Econo Lodge
6.48 miles from Lady Lake, FL
1308 North 14th Street
Leesburg, FL 34748-3409
855-738-5257

Days Inn Leesburg
1115 W. North Blvd
Leesburg, FL 34748
352-787-3131

There are also Cabins available on site. Contact Grand Oaks at (352)750-5500

Golf Carts are available to rent. Contact Grand Oaks at (352)750-5500

RV Camping with full 50 amp hookups with water is available. Contact Grand Oaks at (352)750-5500

TENT CAMPING AND OVERNIGHT PARKING AND CAMPING IN YOUR VEHICLE IS NOT PERMITTED ON THE GROUNDS

DIRECTIONS TO FIELD:
From the North on I-75: Exit 341, East on 484 to 27/441. Make a right onto 27/441 South and travel to CR 42 East. Travel to Weirsdale and turn right onto CR 25 South. Travel 2 miles and turn left onto Marion County Road, travel 1.4 miles and turn right into The Grand Oaks. (Please use second entrance for autos only. RV GUESTS MUST USE 3525 GRIFFIN AVENUE ENTRANCE)

From the South on I-75: Exit 329, travel East on Route 44 to Wildwood and turn left onto Route 301. Travel North. Turn right onto Route 42. Proceed to Weirsdale and turn right onto CR 25. Travel South 2 miles and turn left onto Marion County Road, travel 1.4 miles and turn right into The Grand Oaks. (Please use second entrance for autos only. RV GUESTS MUST USE 3525 GRIFFIN AVENUE ENTRANCE)

DUE TO CONSTRUCTION AND THIS EVENT THERE IS NOT PLENTY OF SHADE FOR EVERYONE TO PARK. PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN SHADE and WATER.
All Autos please enter at the main entrance and follow signs to the Eventing Course. Day Parking for RVs only need to enter at the next entrance .5 miles east of the main entrance because there is a lack of overhead clearance the other way. Maximum clearance 12 feet.

The Welcome Party will be held at 14A, 14B, The Oak Tree lodge. There is limited parking at the Oak Tree so please walk or bring your golf cart if on site.
**OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB LURE COURSING ENTRY FORM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club: Sunshine State Rhodesian Ridgeback Club</th>
<th>Date: 11/10/18</th>
<th>Event #: 20:8702935</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location: The Grand Oaks Resort</td>
<td>Event type: TRIAL</td>
<td>ADDITIONAL STAKES: KENNEL BREEDER DUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stake: Open, Special, Veteran</td>
<td>Breed:</td>
<td>I Enclose Entry fees in the amount of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeder:</td>
<td>Registration No:</td>
<td>Sex: Date of Birth:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AKC No:</th>
<th>AKC Litter No:</th>
<th>ILP No:</th>
<th>Foreign No. &amp; list country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Full Name of Dog:**

**Call Name:**

**Sire:**

**Dam:**

**Actual Owner(s):**

**Owner’s Address:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City:</th>
<th>State:</th>
<th>Zip:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Name of Owner’s Agent/Handler (if any at Trial):**

---

**AKC Rules, Regulations, Policies and Guidelines are available on the American Kennel Club website:** [www.akc.org](http://www.akc.org)

**AGREEMENT**

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of this dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club as set forth at the time of this trial, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this trial, and entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. The entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prize money, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretaries and the owner or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim, and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may have been alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND MYSELF (OURSSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

**Signature of Owner or his Agent duly authorized to make the entry:**

**Telephone:**

**E-mail Address:**

**Please separate my hounds:**

Check if hound has been dismissed within the last 6 trials entered. Must be marked in order to qualify for a “clean” trial requirement.
CALL NAME:  
OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB LURE COURSING ENTRY FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club: Sunshine State Rhodesian Ridgeback Club</th>
<th>Date: 11/11/18</th>
<th>Event #: 2018702936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location: The Grand Oaks Resort</td>
<td>Event type: TRIAL</td>
<td>ADDITIONAL STAKES: KENNEL, BREEDER, DUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stake</th>
<th>Breed: I Enclose Entry fees in the amount of: $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open ___ Special ___ Veteran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breeder:</th>
<th>Registration No:</th>
<th>Sex:</th>
<th>Date of Birth:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AKC No.</th>
<th>AKC Litter No.</th>
<th>ILP No.</th>
<th>Foreign No. &amp; List country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Name of Dog:</th>
<th>Call Name:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dam:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual Owner(s):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner's Address:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City:</th>
<th>State:</th>
<th>Zip:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Owner's Agent/Handler (If any at Trial):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

AKC Rules, Regulations, Policies and Guidelines are available on the American Kennel Club website: [www.akc.org](http://www.akc.org)

**AGREEMENT**

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of this dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this trial, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this trial, and entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. The entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree that the club holding the event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of the event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, money, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretaries and the owner or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim, and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves) or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of the my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other person. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

Signature of Owner or his Agent duly authorized to make the entry

| Telephone: | E-mail Address: |